
City of Pinole 

Community Survey Responses for the Long-Term Financial Plan

Are you a Pinole resident 

or do you own/operate a 

business within Pinole?

What do you think are the main opportunities facing the City of 

Pinole over the next five to ten years that should be addressed in the 

Long-Term Financial Plan?

What do you think are the main challenges facing the City of Pinole 

over the next five to ten years that should be addressed in the Long-

Term Financial Plan

Please share any other comments or suggestions you have 

regarding City revenues, operational and financial matters, or the 

Long-Term Financial Plan in general.

# Response Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response

1 Yes

The long term relationship with Hercules. Hercules is pushing to develop on a 

massive scale. That has implications for Pinole.

How to convince the citizens of Pinole that it is in their best interests to fund 

schools and services   even if it means raising taxes. I have lived here for 20 years 

and the lack of long term thinking is extremely concerning

2 Yes Create a more conducive pedestrian environment in old town pinole.

Replacement of the BNSF railroad bridge on San Pablo Avenue.  Initiate a more " 

complete streets" within Pinole.

Establish maintenance funding programs to maintain the physical assets of the 

town rather than waiting for a facility to become run down and requiring major 

rehabilitation.

3 Yes

Reducing the police force or halving our police force and splitting it the cost of a 

police force with another city like Hercules. We are also going to grow out 

property tax base which we can use to make the city more stroller and 

wheelchair friendly.

The main challenges are the ballooning and useless police force. We need more 

resources for fire so that we can re-open the Pinole Valley fire station. The 

Fitzgerald retail corridor needs to pay for their own property loss and not 

outsource this to Pinole citizens. The city is not bike-able in large parts.

Cut the police force so that we can hire the people that really matter (firefighters 

and social workers) and spend more on infrastructure development.  We should 

also narrow the streets/expand sidewalks so that pedestrians and bikers are 

safer, calm traffic, create more sidewalk public space with more trees to increase 

city beautification and communal/social outdoor spaces. This would also increase 

property values as narrow, tree-lined streets are most common in the expensive 

places of the Bay area (like Palo Alto and Orinda) and Pinole would share that 

vibe.

4 Yes

-transportation: we should have a Bike/Ped plan, better infrastructure for safety 

for folks to get out of their cars  -environmental opportunities to "reinvent Pinole 

Creek," seeking grants to extend the Demonstration project  -generate a tree 

ordinance/ Tree Master Plan and Park Master Plan

-Pinole is a changing community; our government needs to reflect those changes 

and not be stuck in "old" thinking.   -we are challenged by finances - how do we 

generate enough income to staff our city appropriately so that staff is not 

overwhelmed?  

CIP - I would like to make sure that things that affect our city don't just get kicked 

down the road (like the Park Master Plan, a tree master plan, etc.) as we tend to 

focus on material costs such as pavers, trucks, etc.   -appreciate the work you are 

doing.

5 Yes

To take advantage of grant money available to make investments to make Pinole 

a more liveable community. The need to think a little more broadly that simply fire, police and streets.

6 Yes Need more businesses that hire people.    Roads need repair. Roads need repair None

7 Yes

permit building of more below-market homes and apartments. Increased funding 

for upkeep of parks and public roadways. support the Pinole Swim Center.

Decreased taxes from effects of pandemic on commercial entities. Try to keep 

taxes as low as possible to allow recovery of business ventures.

8 Yes

So much crime constantly reported on my street Alhambra. Criminal's are 

stealing and it ridiculous as if police don't exist. If this is not urgently dealt within 

next 2 months, there will be more home intrusions and human causalities. 

Criminal's have NO fear in pinole.

Safety safety safety. So much crime constantly reported on my street Alhambra. 

Criminal's are stealing and it ridiculous as if police don't exist. If this is not 

urgently dealt within next 2 months, there will be more home intrusions and 

human causalities. Criminal's have NO fear in pinole.

Allocate more resources for tracking system and resident safety. It could be more 

police or not. Please think through creative solutions.

9 Yes

Re opening the fire station on Pinole valley road across from Ellerhorst 

Elementary Keeping downtown relevant and full of businesses

10 Yes

Finding sustainable solutions to maintain at least proper funding for safety, our 

youth, our seniors and our city works, oh and don't forget our roads. I would like 

a financial and operational audit of this city to see what we are doing right and 

what we need to improve. It is time for city government to also have a wake up 

call. 

The limitations of some of our city council and city staff to embrace change and 

the accountability of those individuals. Without forward thinking individuals this 

town will not thrive and grow. I believe with the turnover of the city council in 

the last two terms, we are headed in the right direction. I do not want to see any 

of the old troop come back. They stifle the city. 

I am open to a cannabis business in town which would bring in revenue. We need 

to let go of those old fashioned ideas and stop being scared about something 

that is legal in the city. I think this city should be investing in our small businesses. 

I think when we are planning to add new businesses do not put in a chain store 

with the same product as a mom and pop store across the street like Yogurtland 

and Yummygort. Whoever allowed that to go through was clueless. Support 

those mom and pop stores.  And lastly support businesses and fundamental 

workings of this city that support climate change. If we don't have that in mind 

we are sunk as a human race.

11 Yes

How to build up the area by safeway ,and maybe putting a urgent care around 

here and more Pinole.

Police, building up the area by Safeways instead of everything in the valley, and 

urgent care around here The city seem to build up the valley and forget our area 

by safeway, It looks so bad around here, you have closed everything up around 

here

They need to put urgent care where Doctor's hospital not housing. Take care of 

the people who have lived here for a long time  first and build our area up 

instead of building any more housing. We pay high taxes and you have forgotten 

this area.

12 Yes

Improve parks in Pinole Valley area by adding benches to sit , and play areas for 

kids.    Pinole has a bay-shore but the only park is right next to sewage treatment 

plant, Is there any way to have a small park away from the sewage-treatment 

plant and the odor?  

Increased home prices and property taxes should mean increased revenue for 

the city, But this has not translated into meaningful improvements in the city. All 

public projects seem to be suffering from low funding. Where is the money 

going?

Now that the high school remodeling/renovation is complete, can the city use 

money to improve other public facilities like the swim center, library and parks? 

Not all residents have school-going children and would like to see improvements 

in other areas besides schools.

13 Yes

Please redirect funds from policing services to community and recreation 

departments.     Please repair the park bathrooms and the park surface at pv 

park. The little kids need a safe place to play and the rubber surface is trashed.     

Please welcome small businesses. We have plenty of chain stores and chain 

restaurants, we don’t need more. 

Divesting from policing and reinvesting in our community. We need recreation 

services. We need libraries. We need well maintained parks. 

Please fund quality programming in recreation, education, and community. 

Pinole needs a stronger sense of community and stronger social supports. We 

need to reopen the fire station on pv road and can fund it by reducing police 

spending. 
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14 Yes

Environmental improvements:  creek and bay restoration for habitat and climate 

change prep. Solar power, community solar sharing, electric charging stations.  

Native plant landscaping, lawn replacement, and tree protection as  policy on city 

lands and guidance for HOAs and private property

Climate - flooding and fire preparation.  Improving bike safety and public 

transportation connections.  Getting more local businesses established

15 No Public safety Safety Property theft

16 Yes

Extra programs for elementary  schools (bilingual, art, STEM, music).   Bike 

paths/lanes.   Social gathering places businesses in old town. Waterfront cleanup.   Empty buildings. 

Open up the sale of food/drink at the waterfront (including beer/wine) via carts 

and food trucks and include fees for waterfront cleanup 

17 Yes

Expansion of business opportunities that varies from the current status.  I suggest 

looking toward Arby's, enhanced theater presentations, Fresh seafood 

restaurants, and other varied outlets.  Outdoor sculptures would add art to the 

city, and perhaps, it's time to resurrect the once-famous Pinole City Band to be 

heard at special events.  I would offer to be directly involved with that one.

Fiscal efficiency, aggressive marketing of Pinole as a great place to live, city 

beautification, involvement of more of the younger set in city council, especially 

those in high school, community college, etc.... those people who interested in 

political science. 

18 Yes

Fiscal Responsabiltiy.  Grade all expenses according to priority--"Like" . . . "Want" 

. . . . "Need", and with broadly based (community-wide) backing.  This is 

responsible gov't.

Maintaining (and RESTORING) neighborhood and business zoning standard, i.e. 

"code enforcement".  Its gotten out of control!

We can do what's needed with our near-current revenue without seeking more 

money (taxes).

19 Yes public safety, traffic, maintaining infrastructure, i.e. parks, landscaping public safety, roads we desperately need another lane on PV Rd to make right turn onto freeway.

20 Yes Street repaying.    Retraining police to de-escalate situations with mentally ill. Housing

21 No New and rebuilt schools Job creation Support for social emotional well-being of the citizens due to pandemic

22 Yes Maintenance of what we have.. roads, street signs,  parks, buildings..

Financial responsibility, reserve account, conservative spending of $$, trying to 

keep businesses in Pinole 

23 Yes Community engagement/social responsibility/

Public safety/fire house in the valley needs to be reopened.  Green space and 

Creek maintenance/old brush/debris removal   Ensuring small business thrive

24 Yes Allowing business to grow and maintaining roads

Maintaining the generally good group of people who live in the city without 

letting too many renters/low income residents who don't care for their own 

property, let alone others', harm the reputation of the city

Fund the police department more. No money spent on programs that are 

ineffective but make people feel good. Get objectively good results for all money 

spent.

25 Yes

Tax base. We appreciate that the bigger tax bases are NOT in old town. Thank 

you for that! Some concerns about tenancies and some large vacancies, 

especially in medical buildings. What’s the plan for the empty medical buildings?

Maintaining public parks, recreation, safety, pool, library to support a thriving 

community. Doing great with this - please keep it up!

Most concerns involve the many vacancies from medical buildings to shopping 

centers. How can we incentivize tenancy in Pinole to keep up a tax base that 

supports financial well being for business and residential communities?

26 Yes

Conversion of old retail and office buildings into multi use residential properties 

to expand the property tax base. Similar to what San Pablo and El Cerrito are 

doing now. Electrical grid, empty retail space, street maintenance and global warming Redevelopment of the old Kmart building should be a top priority.

27 Yes

Fire Service Enhancement (Station 74), Road Maintenance, Using more Solar to 

cut Energy Costs, Make Government more user Friendly by looking at excessive 

Fees and Fines...

Maintaining Good Fiscal Practices, Reducing Legal Costs, Looking for ways to 

encourage Volunteerism...

28 Yes

Beautification - especially for the litter problem plaguing the city on many on/off 

ramps. Also the graffiti needs to be promptly cleaned.    Library Renovation - A 

new or remodeled public library is a must.    Redevelopment of the Appian Way 

Shopping Center, and the location of the former Kmart, only with open land 

parcels on Pinole Valley Road (like where the 76 station used to be).    Attracting 

more business especially family owned/independent business

See above: Beautification, Redevelopment, and new business     Public 

Transportation also needs to be improved and dedicated bike lanes for the 

cyclists that invade our city on the weekends.    More trash/recycling cans need 

to be available on public streets for every half a block.

The city needs to find ways to generate more revenue in order to keep Pinole 

safe, clean, and attractive for new business.    Public Transportation also needs to 

be improved. West Cat is not cutting it! Public Transportation riders have to 

often wait over 30 minutes for a bus. AC transit needs to be brought to Pinole.   

The city council also needs to make it a priority to have BART extended to 

Pinole/Hercules.

29 No

Bringing Bart closer to Pinole also Amtrak should be in Pinole. More fire fighters, 

less police! Less shopping, more restaurants. We need electric chargers!

30 Yes Keeping property values up. Quality teachers for schools More police especially at night

Enough money for code enforcement and enforcing existing codes such as 

parking cars on lawns and leaving cars parked on property and in the street that 

are filled with debris and/or used for storage

31 Yes

Maintain city services, increase city staff in the area of public safety and public 

works. Expand on recreational opportunities. Lack of tax revenues and failing infrastructure

32 Yes

Safety of our residents.  Fire.  Police. Climate change planning. Infrastructure. 

Code enforcement. See question number 2. How to finance those issues. I am not well informed regarding these issues.

33 Yes new housing and enhanced commercial areas Sustainable revenue and increasing staff costs Don't to become a charter city for the sole purpose of increasing taxes
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34 Yes

1.Need to address the the maintenance of the city infrastructure like city streets, 

parks/facilities and city buildings  2. Address the lack of employee manpower, 

especially in the public works and building departments and their compensation.   

1. Address the top heaviness of senior management. Remember it's the worker 

bees that keep the city operational on the daily. 

The top heaviness of senior management. And finding more businesses to make a 

home in the city.  The fire department. Rodeo/Hercules and ECCFPD are merging 

with Con Fire. How come the city couldn't broker a deal with Con fire, too?

35 Yes

Adopting  forward-thinking recycling programs and adding more electric car 

charging stations and incentives for citizens to build solar carports and/or adding 

electric car charing stations at their rental complexes.

Dealing with the BLIGHT of the empty Doctors Hospital, the   Tara Hills Shopping 

Center and the filling the old historic Pinole Bank with a tenant.

As the skatepark ages, the city should do regular inspections and repairs to 

minimize more expensive damage down the road.

36 Yes Investing in modernization and green/renewable energy Old guard holding back new guard. 

I believe that our little town could be a gem of the Bay Area but does not invest 

in making the town accessible for every resident. 

37 Yes Keeping Pinole Vista Shopping area safe and prosperous.

Providing emergency response capabilities, maintaining infrastructure, roads and 

public parks 

I would prefer to focus our resources on providing essential services (police and 

fire) more traffic control and updating our aging parks. 

38 Yes

Economic Development and a concerted effort to attract revenue producing 

businesses Infrastructure, Emergency Plan, Fire Services, staffing resources

Pinole is being left behind as Hercules grows. We need to think ahead and 

embrace technology, EV stations, as an example. We need a visionary to lead this 

effort, on staff.

39 Yes Maintaining open space-no new developments.   

Discouraging homeless to take refuge in parks and hills    Fire prevention 

maintenance    Increase monitoring of dumping along Alhambra Valley road    

40 Yes

Maintenance and updating of infrastructure.  Developing a disaster and 

evacuation plan.  Preparing for increased expenditures and hedge against 

inflation by adding to reserves.

Unknown increase to expenditures, ie unfunded pensions as well as higher 

energy/oil costs.

When there may be additional revenues or one time monies, set aside some of 

these funds either in the unfunded CIP fund or reserve accounts.

41 Yes Retail and Medical with some coffee shops. European charm areas

Getting things done. Stop planning and giving promises and work. Clean up San 

Pablo, tons of lost space and opportunities 

Utilize the long stretch of San Pablo and upgrade the existing strip malls there. 

Lots of lost opportunities and space. Upgrade Safeway and get homegoods or 

whole foods in the place of toys r us. Use the hilltop area to create another bay 

street.

42 Yes attracting business's toward old pinole, Old pinole should be a destination. 

roads need repaving, we need to have a fire prevention plan for the valley and 

creating pinole as a safe neighborhood. Focusing on improving the schools will 

help the city. 

Taxes are already high, We need to figure out how to better manage the money 

while improving the safety and schools. 

43 Yes Municipal fiber broadband!!

Infrastructure. Improve electric reliability maintain roads sidewalks and 

meridians. The freeway on and offramps always look a bit shabby, but probably 

isn't under the City's control?

44 Yes take care of the seniors ? at this time I wouldn't be put the historical houses before people

45 Yes bbbb cccc what?

46 No

Growth, there has been a boom going on and Pinole has not kept up.  Few new 

businesses no new housing.  No activity to attract people to Pinole like festivals 

(sorry a car show is not enough).  Pinole could be so much more, but it seems 

stuck in the past. I don’t know

47 Yes

As Pinole becomes more of a desireable place to live for young families I would 

love it if new businesses were incentivized/developed in downtown (anything 

besides nail salons and insurance agencies). I’d also love to see renewed focus on 

climate change and wildfire preparedness. Would love to see a joint 

development with the city and a private business to have a coworking 

space/business center opened up to fill the needs of so many residents that work 

from home and could use a space to conduct business. Climate change and fire risk

Coworking space to attract and retain digital nomads and work from home 

population that has erupted over the past year.

Reference:

Responses to online survey deployed from 5/3/2021 to 5/17/2021; Survey Monkey

Conducted for community input on the Long-Term Financial Plan for FY 2021/22 - FY 2025/26
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